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ldamalayar HEP - Proposal for
Orders issued.

Corporate Office (SBU-crE)
BO (FTD)No.35712O22(DGE/G3/ldamalayar RLA study) Thiruvananthapurqm,Dated: 26.O4.2022

Read: 1. Letter No.CEG/General/ldamalayar RLN2O2I-22122O3 dated 29.03.2022 olthe Chief Engineer
(Generation), Moolamattom and fre enclosed estimate.
2.Note No. DGE/G3/ldamalayar RLA study/89 dated18.04 .2022 ott're Director (Gen.-Ele.) (Agenda
item No.6714122).

ORDER

The 2x37.5MW ldamalayar HEP is one of the major generating station under KSEBL, commissioned in
1987 with a targeted generation of 380MU per annum and sih:ated in a remote location surrounded by
forest area. As the the power plant has completed 34 years of service and the nornal life expectancy of an
HEP is 35 years, Renovation of the plant is necessitated. More over, tre technological environment, Confiol
system,softlare etc.are changing at a faster pace and became outdated in about 10 to 15 years, time line
and the essential spaie forthe O&M of the station become obsolete. So, fie life extension plan programme
afterconductingRLAsludiesisamehodnormallybeingadoptedinHEPs afterttenormative lifespanof
30-35 years and the scope of work for life extension has to be f rmed up based on RLA studies.

Considering the above, the Chief Engineer(Generation) has fonararded an estimate amounting to
tSSLakh (Rupees Eighty Eight Lakh only)for conducting the RLA studies otthe 2x37SMW tdamalayar
HEP and requested sanction for the same. The estimate was prepared based on the offer collected from M/s
CPRI, Bengaluru which covers RLA studies of Hydro-Mechanical equipment of the station including
Penstock, condition monitoring /diagnostic tests of Generator windings,Generator Ttansformers, Circuit
Breakers etc. Provision has been given in the estimate for online partial discharge test on geherator
Transformer by Acoustic Emission Technique and for the measurement of station earh resistance,
tansportation, insurance, travel expenses etc.The matterwas placed before tre Full Time Directors as per

note read as 2nd above.
Having considered the matter in detail, the Full Time Directors'meeting held on 21.04.2022 resolved to

accord sanction to an estimate amounting to {88Lakh (Rupees Eighty Eight Lakh only ) for conducting RLA
sUdies at ldamalayar HEP.

Further resolved to 4uhorize the Chief Engineer (Generalion) to proceed witr the same on open
tender basis.

Orders are issued accordingly.

By Order of the
Full Time Directors
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Co py to: The Financial Adviser/The Chief Internal Auditor/Company Secretjary

The Deputy Chief Engineer, Generation Circle, Koftamangalam

The TA to cMD/D(GEy DO&SO)/ D(D&|T)/D(GcyD(PS& SCMyD(RSS&W)

The PA to D(F)
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